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The menu of Demaggio's New York Pizza from Corvallis includes 16 meals. On average, meals or drinks on the
card cost about $6.9. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Demaggio's New

York Pizza:
We have been here twice now. Laid back atmosphere, excellent pizza and I appreciate that they have some

vegan options including vegan cheese (I am lactose intolerant). Good choices of beer and cider, not a ton but
there is something good in the mix. You pick your own seat, order at the bar, collect plates silverware yourself

and bus your table when you are done. Works for us as we don't need to be waited on and we do... read more.
What User doesn't like about Demaggio's New York Pizza:

2 of our 3 orders made it to our table, 1 never made it. After 30 minutes we asked where it was and waited
another 15 minutes. After a total of an hour waiting we requested a refund. The food that we did receive was very

good. In Demaggio's New York Pizza, a place with Italian dishes from Corvallis, you can expect typical Italian
cuisine, including classics like pizza and pasta, At the bar, you can relax with a cool beer or other alcoholic and

non-alcoholic drinks. There's also tasty pizza, baked straight from the oven using original methods, Also, the
drinks menu at this place is exceptional and offers a significant and comprehensive diversity of both local and

international beers, which are definitely worth a try.
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Bagel�
CHEESE PIE $9.3

Salad�
GREEK SALAD $6.5

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Past�
PASTA WITH SAUCE

Sala�
MESCLUN SALAD $3.3

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Hous� Pie�
JAMAICA QUEENS PIZZA $12.3

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

P�z�
CHEESE PIZZA SLICE $3.0

CHARCUTERIE PIZZA SLICE $5.0

Appet�er�
HOUSE MADE CHEESY
BREADSTICKS $6.5

HOUSE MADE MOZZARELLA
STICKS $7.5

HUMMUS PLATE $8.5
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